Year 9 and 10
Visual Arts
Visual Design
Film Making
Visual Design

Designers find imaginative solutions to problems. Designers work across many industries: architecture, interior design, environmental design, industrial design, car design, landscape design, fashion design, packaging design, object design, jewellery design and furniture design are just some design fields.

In Year 9 and 10 Visual Design students work to a design brief and the teacher is their client.
Visual Design

2018 Design Briefs [Years 9 and 10]
Architecture – The Tree House
Product design/Interior Design – lighting
Graphic Design – Cover design using Illustrator and PhotoShop

2019 Design Briefs [Years 9 and 10]
Graphic Design
Stop Motion and CGI Animation
Skateboards
Screen-printing Master Class
Landscape/Architectural Design for Mount Steele
Film Making

Students frequently have films acknowledged at Art Express and OnScreen, Trop fest, V-fest, The Robyn Gordon Award and Woollahra Youth Photography and Film Awards. Film often features in HSC submissions. Art, Design and film students often collaborate on projects such as a surreal film completed at the three day art camp at Bundanon.

In Year 9 you learn Adobe Premiere and editing, script writing, lighting, sound effects, Adobe Encore.

Excursions can include: Junior Tropfest, cinema screenings, Film Maker Master classes
Year 9 Visual Arts

The Year nine students looked at Movement and abstraction, protest and propaganda and postmodernism. Excursions included Art Express and AGNSW.
Year 10 Visual Arts

Students study the figure in art and create large sculptures. They explore the imagination and surrealism in drawings, painting, lino and monoprinting. Excursions included Bundanon 3 day art camp, Art Express and AGNSW
Careers In the Arts

Crafts Ceramicist, jeweller, weaver, leather craftsman, cabinet maker, stained glass, glass blower, designer, woodcarver, metal worker, serigrapher Criminology Police artist, police and legal photographer Architecture: architect, architect, architect, city planner, landscape architect, model maker, lighting consultant, letterer, architectural illustrator, draftsman, Industry and business Industrial designer, art director, design consultant, industrial photographer, colour consultant, typography designer, textile designer, toy designer, games designer, market researcher, draftsman, foundry artist, package designer, glass designer, design engineer, design engineer, model maker, sign writer, exhibition and display designer, jeweller, lighting consultant, lithographer, tool designer, buyer, mock up designer, soft ware designer, web site designer, events designer Advertising graphic designer, art director, stylist, layout artist, communication design, illustrator, paste up artist, display artist, packaging designer, calligrapher, type designer, window decorator, researcher, photo researcher, colour consultant, publicity director interior design designer, decorating studio assistant, fabric consultant, upholsterer, antique restorer, furniture designer, science and museum work technical illustrator, medical illustrator, scientific photographer, curator, display artist, diorama artist, cartographer, researcher, field expedition artist, marine illustrator, museum school instructor, botanical artist, art restorer, journalism and publishing art editor, art publisher, illustrator, layout artist, cartoonist, photo retoucher, caricaturist, type designer, greeting card designer,
Careers In the Arts

Type designer, greeting card designer, calligrapher, graphic designer, photographer, lithographer, photography editor, fashion photographer, architectural photographer, political cartoonist, fine arts, painter, sculptor, print maker, art film maker, portraitist, muralist, animator, multi media artist, performance artist, Theatre, TV and Dance scenic and set designer, costume designer, lighting designer, make up artist, choreographer, TV animator, TV background artist, director, puppet maker, film editor, special effects, education, textbook artist, art and design historian, lecturer, teacher, artist in residence, researcher, photography, sports photographer, portrait photographer, photo journalist, news photographer, dark room photographer, illustrator, fashion photographer, technical industrial photographer, architectural photographer, Fashion and costume haut couturier, fashion designer, fashion illustrator, fabric designer, hair stylist, make up consultant, fashion photographer, jewellery designer, commentator, colour consultant, window decorator, buyer, dress maker, Military, training aids artist, cartographer, combat photographer, sign painter, draftsman, aerial photographer, functional designer, cartoonist, illustrator, combat artist

SBHS has produced many architects, printmaker, art teacher, art museum designer, special effects artist, fabric designer, multi media artist, painters, graphic designer, industrial designer
Careers In the Arts

SBHS has produced many architects, printmaker, art teacher, art museum designer, special effects artist, fabric designer, multi media artist, painters, graphic designer, industrial designer

2016 Oscar and BAFTA winner, DAMIAN MARTIN owns ODD STUDIOS which specialises in prosthetic make up, animatronics and creatures, models and props, costume props and character design. Damian has worked on Wolverine, Star Wars III, Farscape, smoking and cancer advertising, Mad Max Fury Road, the Matrix.... He says he is “Living the dream”. For his HSC BOW Damian did movie style props and makeup. He made Darth Vader’s Mask for Star Wars 3

JEREMY JAMES studied architecture and then fine arts. He won an internship to work at the Guggenheim Museum in New York and Abu Dhabi. He made the mosaic wall in the canteen courtyard and when he missed getting into architecture by one ATAR point he succeeded at interview when the Uni saw the wall and realised he was someone who could dream big and actually deliver results, something his Visual Arts and Visual Design classes enabled him to do. He is now at Harvard and used his mosaic wall in his application for that job as well.
Careers In the Arts

JASON PHU runs our etching master classes and was an Archibald finalist in 2014 and won the Sulman Prize in 2015. His SBHS class mate Ramesh won the Shepparton Myer ceramic prize in 2015. Ramesh is the youngest artist to have a solo show at the National Gallery of Australia.

COSTA AVGOUSTINOS made an animation for his Body of Work, which got into Art Express and he won the New Talent award at Tropfest.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nRtVvIIE5o4

JONATHON AILWOOD works in textiles and in the House of Chanel and Gautier fashion houses in Paris.